Chapter 172-124 WAC
DISPOSITION OF OBLIGATIONS OWED TO UNIVERSITY
BY STUDENTS

WAC
172-124-010 Financial obligations of students.
172-124-020 Appeal procedure.

DISPOSITION OF SECTIONS FORMERLY
CODIFIED IN THIS CHAPTER

172-124-010 Financial obligations of students.
The university may withhold admission or registration privileges, conferring of degrees, and issuance of academic transcripts for failure to meet financial obligations, even if the financial obligations have been assigned to another agency, entity, or department.

172-124-020 Appeal procedure.
Students shall be given notice of any alleged financial obligation prior to the university taking action as described in WAC 172-124-010. Students who wish to appeal the alleged financial obligation may request a brief adjudicative proceeding. This request must be in writing and received by the university governance office within twenty days of notice of the alleged financial obligation. Any student who fails to respond to such notice waives the right to a brief adjudicative proceeding and the university may take action as described in WAC 172-124-010. Action may also be taken immediately after and consistent with the determination of the proceeding.